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  Specimen Type 

inSTanT  
Urine TeST

inSTanT  
Urine TeST

Lab-baSed  
OraL FLUid  
TeST

Lab-baSed  
Urine TeST

Lab-baSed  
hair TeST

   WOLFe Test 

realitycHEcK
Premium  

urine test cup

realitycHEcK 
one-step drug 

screen card

realitycHEcK  
Premium oral 
Fluid collector

urine  
Lab testing

Hair testing

TeSTing FOr

3-12 drugs of  
abuse 

1-12 drugs of  
abuse

Seven drugs of  
abuse including 
THC parent  
compound & 
Ecstasy

1-12 drugs of  
abuse

Seven drugs of 
abuse

WindOWS  
OF deTecTiOn 

1. As early as two hours  
after use.
2. On average up to 72 
hours after use.
3. Depends upon individual 
metabolism and drug.

1. As early as 2 hours  
after use.
2. On average up to 72 
hours after use.
3. Depends on individual 
metabolism and drug.

1. As early as right away.
2. On average up to 36 
hours after use. 
3. Depends upon drug.

1. As early as 2 hours after 
use. 
2. Up to 72 hours after use.
3. Depends on individual 
metabolism and drug.

1. As early as two days  
after use.
2. Up to 90 days after use.
3. Depends upon individual 
metabolism and drug.

cOLLecTiOn
cOnSideraTiOnS

Collection site or   
on-site bathroom.

Collection site or   
on-site bathroom.

On-site, no restrictions. 

Avoids gender-specific 
collection issues.

Collection site
or on-site bathroom.

Collection site.

Time reqUired  
FOr cOLLecTiOnS 

If on-site, from15 minutes  
up to three hours.

Off-site, depends upon  
distance traveled.

If on-site, from15 minutes  
up to three hours.

Off-site, depends upon  
distance traveled.

If on-site, from 5 to 15 
minutes.

If on-site, from 15 minutes  
up to three hours.

Off-site, depends on  
distance traveled.

On-site, typically  
10 minutes.

reSULTS  
aVaiLabLe

 
Five minutes

 
Five minutes

 As early as same  
day received by lab.

As early as same  
day received by lab.

 
As soon as three  
days

OTher impOrTanT 
cOnSideraTiOnS

A. Two-step process 
activated by collector 
to ensure tamper-proof 
collection.
B. Zero exposure to the 
specimen.
C. Has the most features.

A. Least expensive  
alternative.

A. Neat specimen im-
proves accuracy of results.
B. Helps eliminate  
adulteration concerns.
C. Virtually eliminates
quantity not sufficient
(QNS) rejections.
D. Eliminates personnel
issues associated with 
HR or supervisors testing 
employees.

A. Eliminates personnel 
issues associated with 
HR or supervisors testing 
employees.

Longest window of  
detection.


